The practice of consulting medical practitioners through letters has provided invaluable insights for historians of medicine. The resulting collections of letters contain detailed accounts of the constantly adjusted therapeutic regimes prescribed for patients. More importantly, consultation letters have revealed the power relations between elite practitioners and wealthy patients, and the different approaches accorded to upper-class clients and poor hospital patients. The sheer volume of consultations by post also vividly shows the low importance accorded to physical examination at the time.

*Medicine-by-post* is a detailed study of medical correspondence over a long time span---from 1720s to the 1790s. Framed by an introductory chapter on patients and practitioners, and a concluding chapter on the portrayal of medical encounters in novels, the three central chapters focus on consultation letters written by well-known names in the medical world---James Jurin, George Cheyne and William Cullen. Wild uses this range of sources to explore the shifting rhetoric of medical consultation. He argues that rhetoric is far from being mere flourish but is the key to understanding the exchange between patient and practitioner. A shared style of writing mediated and allowed the construction of the patient--practitioner relationship. Common rhetoric as well as common medical knowledge allowed patients to represent their ailments, and to test their physician\'s competence. Equally, it allowed practitioners to establish their status (at a time when their standing was far from certain) and their authority. Wild convincingly shows that though therapeutics remained fairly constant, rhetorical style mirrored new theories of body function and dysfunction. Jurin and his correspondents used a dry, objective "scientific" reporting of symptoms and applied iatromechanical theory to devise curative strategies. Nervous theories, with the language of sensibility allowed Cheyne\'s and Cullen\'s clients to describe their feelings and experience of ill health, and the physicians to proffer rational diagnoses combined with ready sympathy. In his final chapter, Wild argues that this rhetoric spilled over into the public arena. Wild shows that consultation letters were quasi-public documents, passed among family and friends, and might even appear in print in medical texts. More significantly, they informed the depiction of practitioner--patient encounters in literature, where physical illness became a metaphor for a wider social decay.

Wild\'s study of medical correspondence is engaging and thought-provoking. His detailed analysis of consultation by post shows that the intercourse between patient and practitioner is even more complex and nuanced than earlier historians have suggested. Power did not lie entirely with the paying patient. Clients were sometimes pathetically anxious to obtain an opinion from distinguished physicians, expecting responses within a matter of days. Physicians had a degree of authority in the exchange, chiding patients who failed to adhere to their prescribed regimen, although their reproofs were tempered by the need to flatter and maintain the client\'s business. The book is aimed at multiple readers, and while Wild\'s background history and short biographies of his main protagonists will be useful to students of eighteenth-century literature, they are familiar territory to medical historians. Many of the letters used have been published, but for the reader not familiar with medical correspondence, more substantial quotations would have made the text even more engaging. Nevertheless, *Medicine-by-post* greatly adds to our understanding of this aspect of medical practice.
